Kinder Morgan in California

- Kinder Morgan operates approx. **3,200 miles** of pipelines and **22 terminals** in California.
- Kinder Morgan has assets in **26 counties** throughout California.
- Kinder Morgan’s SFPP Pipeline system supplies **8 airports and 11 military bases** in California.
  - **Airports**: LAX, SFO, Ontario, San Diego, San Jose, Oakland, Sacramento and John Wayne (Orange County).
  - **Military**: Travis AFB, USMC Barstow, Ft. Irwin, China Lake, Edwards AFB, Plant 42, Naval Air Facility El Centro, Naval Air Station Lemoore, March Air Reserve Base, USMC Air Station Miramar, Camp Pendleton.
- In 2017, Kinder Morgan employed over 600, paid approx. $17.9 million to state and local taxing bodies in 2017.
Kinder Morgan in Antioch, CA

SFPP Concord-Fresno Line
12”-diameter / ~4.3 miles in Antioch

SFPP Concord- Bradshaw Line
10”-diameter / ~7.2 miles in Antioch
Kinder Morgan in Contra Costa County

Kinder Morgan Assets
• Kinder Morgan operates ~196 miles of the SFPP North refined products pipeline system in Contra Costa Co. The SFPP system has pipes that are 8”, 10”, 12” and 20”-diameter.
• Richmond: Storage facility, pump station.
• Concord: Storage facility.

Local Impact:
• Automotive Fuel: KM’s products pipelines and terminals provide gasoline and diesel fuel for area gas stations from the Richmond Products Terminal.
• Jet Fuel: KM’s SFPP system provides jet fuel to area airports including Oakland Intl. Airport and San Francisco Intl Airport as well as Travis Air Force Base via pipeline from our Concord Station.
• Employment & Taxes: employ 70, pay $2 million in local taxes
Public Safety

- We ensure public safety and safe pipeline operations through employee training, regular testing, right-of-way aerial and foot patrols and adherence to our comprehensive Integrity Management plan and procedures.

- Pipeline operations are monitored 24/7 days by personnel in control centers using a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) computer system. This system gathers such data as pipeline pressures, volume and flow rates and the status of pumping equipment and valves.

- Kinder Morgan also regularly uses advanced technology such as “smart pigs” to inspect and map the interior of the pipeline.

- We work closely with local emergency response organizations to educate them regarding our pipelines and how to respond in the unlikely event of an emergency.

- Kinder Morgan's public awareness program is designed to prevent third-party damage to its pipelines. Additionally, we are a member of numerous "call-before-you-dig" programs or "one-call" (811) systems across the U.S.